ACI 310-0J Polished Finishes Agenda
2017 Fall – Anaheim, CA
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
10:00 AM-12:30 PM
Pacific Ballroom B

1) Call to Order
   a) Introductions (sign-in)
   b) ACI 310-0J is a subcommittee of ACI 310 Decorative Concrete
   c) Establish quorum through self-introductions

2) Review and Approval of Minutes from Detroit meeting.

3) Liaison Committee’s
   a) ACI 310 Decorative Concrete – Larry Rowland
   b) ACI 302 Concrete Floor and Slab Construction – Pat Harrison
   c) CPC – Bev Garnant, Mike Payne
   d) CSDA – Bruce Ferrell

4) Committee Activities
   a) Continue Review of working specification
   b) Assigned Follow-up items:
      i) Complete definitions – Chris Tull
      ii) Dust collection – Chris Tull
      iii) Define scope of repair protocol and specific defects – Chris Tull
      iv) Define dry-in conditions – Mike Payne
      v) Defining surface treatments – Mike Lynn
   c) Task groups
      i) General/Front end - Chris Tull
      ii) Execution - Mike Payne
      iii) Products - Mike Turek

5) Establish time frame for document balloting

6) New Business

Committee Members:

2. Bruce Ferrell                   13. Scott Metzger (Secretary)
4. Pat Harrison (Chairman)         15. Cliff Rawlings
5. Roy Harvey                      16. Joe Reardon
6. David Hoyt                      17. Larry Rowland
7. Ryan Klacking                   18. David Stephenson
11. Darryl Manuel                  22. James Vermillion